Scared Witchless (Bless Your Witch Book One)

A witch. A murder. A wedding dress? Dylan Apel is having one heck of a summer. She knows
her hand-made clothing is special, but magical? Discovering that shes a witch is bad enough,
but when Dylan realizes there are folks whoâ€™ll kill to possess her witchy powersâ€”
thatâ€™s enough to make a girl want to hide out in the back of her boutique. Only problem is,
Queen Witch is in town, itchinâ€™ to make sure Dylan learns to cast spells, and this witch
wonâ€™t take no for an answer. Dylan must learn fastâ€”someone just killed her best client
with a poisoned gown meant for Dylan. Was it the tall, mysterious hottie in black, whos
suddenly everywhere she goes? After all, the first thing Roman Bane says is he doesnt like
witches. Is he here to save her, or kill her? Dylan is barely getting a handle on her new
powers when she finds herself surrounded by witches bossing her this way and that, local
police nosing about, and wary clientsâ€”death by clothing is not good for business. And the
solstice is coming â€¦ a time when witch powers are at their peak. Can Dylan survive the chaos
long enough to figure out her new life? Dont miss this hilarious, Southern-fried
witcheryâ€”get your copy of SCARED WITCHLESS today! SCROLL DOWN TO READ
AN EXCERPT FROM CHAPTER ONE. CHAPTER ONE If that aint the other side of
stupid, I dont know what is. Reagan Eckhart, all platinum-blonde ninety-eight pounds of her,
shoved a newspaper in my face. I winced, barely avoiding a massive paper cut to the nose.
Those idiots put you in Arts and Leisure. You should have been on the front page of the
Birmingham News. She tapped the newspaper with a single red fingernail. With as much
business as you do, Dylan Apel, you should have been the main story of the day. Dont you
think technically they should have put me in the business section? I said. Reagan fluffed the
foot of hair teased up at her crown. At least it looked like a foot. Okay, it wasnt a footâ€”only
six inches. But those were a tall six inches. Big enough to practically be their own person.
Whatever, she mumbled. The debutante was in rare form today. Reagan was dressed to the
nines in a black halter top and pants that resembled Spandex. Personally, I was waiting for her
to break out into the chorus of â€œYoure the One That I Want,â€• a la Olivia Newton-John.
Harry Shaw, her fianceâ€”a smallish, bald financial advisorâ€”definitely wouldnt join her if
she did. His idea of playing John Travolta probably resembled hot-and-heavy talk about how
gross grease and lightning were and why would you want to put the two together? I grabbed
the paper and scrutinized the picture of me and my sisters, Seraphina and Reid. Bright,
beaming smiles on our faces, we stood in front of our side-by-side storesâ€”Perfect Fit and
Sinless Confections. Seraphina, tall and slender, her hair shimmering like glass in the sunlight,
looked absolutely perfect. Even Reid, my eighteen-year-old baby sis, looked cherubic and
innocent, her doe eyes and cheeky smile radiating youthful exuberance. Then there was me. I
sighed. It had taken two hours to smooth my hair, and it had still frizzed on the edges. I wasnt
as tall or slender as Seraphina. But what I lacked in athletic build, I made up for in curves.
Good for me. I might not look statuesque and perfect, but I could put on a slutty dress and
have enough T and A to get noticed. Was that a zit on my cheek? When I realized you had
this store, Dylan, Reagan said, and I saw how beautiful the dresses were, I told Harryâ€”I said,
Harry, thats whos going to design my wedding dress. Didnt I, hon? Harry, nose-deep in the
business section, remained silent. Reagan kicked him. Ow! Harry rubbed his ankle. Whatd
you do that for? READ THE FULL CHAPTER ON AMY BOYLESS AUTHOR BIO.
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Scared Witchless has ratings and reviews. A witch. A murder. A wedding I am a fan of any
books that have to do with magic and witches. When the.
Amy Boyles > Books > Bless Your Witch Series > Scared Witchless Dylan Apel is having one
heck of a summer. Discovering that she's a witch is bad enough, but when Dylan realizes there
are folks who'll kill to possess Don't miss this hilarious, Southern-fried witcheryâ€”get your
copy of SCARED WITCHLESS today!. A witch. A murder. A wedding dress? Dylan Apel is
having one heck of a summer. She knows her hand-made clothing is special, but magical?.
Dylan Apel is having one heck of a summer. She knows her hand-made clothing is special, but
magical? Discovering that she's a witch is bad enough, but when. The Bless Your Witch book
series by Amy Boyles includes books Scared Witchless, Kiss My Witch, Queen Scared
Witchless - Book #1 of the Bless Your Witch.
Listen to the complete Bless Your Witch book series. As always Dylan Apel is having one
heck of a summer. She knows Book 1. Scared Witchless cover art.
Scared Witchless: Bless Your Witch Series, Book 1 by Amy Boyles and Language: Language:
More About Scared Witchless by Amy Boyles; Angela Dawe. Booktopia has Scared
Witchless, Bless Your Witch by Amy Boyles. Buy a discounted Paperback of Scared
Witchless online from Australia's. Scared Witchless (Bless Your Witches Book 1) by Amy
Boyles is an amusing witch fiction story about three sisters, Dylan, Seraphina and Reid.
Ships From Saint Louis Missouri Shows wear from consistent use, but it remains in good
condition and works perfectly. Cover may have edge wear, creases or. Scared Witchless (Bless
Your Witch Book One) Southern Magic (Sweet Tea Witch Mysteries Book 1) Don't Give a
Witch (Bless Your Witch Book Six). I'm pleased to welcome Amy Boyles to Cozy Up With
Kathy today. Kathy: Did you base the witches in Scared Witchless on those who practice
Wicca, AB: Yes, working on book two in the Bless Your Witch series right now!. The
complete series list for - Bless Your Witch Amy Boyles. Series reading order, cover 1. Scared
Witchless Kiss My Witch Quit Your Witchin' My Books.
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All are verry want a Scared Witchless (Bless Your Witch Book One) ebook We download the
pdf on the internet 9 months ago, at October 31 2018. All of book downloads in
fireplaceupgrades.com are can to anyone who like. No permission needed to download the pdf,
just press download, and a copy of the ebook is be yours. I suggest visitor if you like a ebook
you should buy the legal copy of a book to support the producer.
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